
HOW WE CAN HELP
While Main Street New Jersey provides technical assistance and training to help give historic downtowns a new lease 
on life, the BAC encourages Main Street entrepreneurship by providing free small business consulting services. If you 
own a small Main Street business, you’re encouraged to think of the Business Action Center as a member of your 
team and to take advantage of these important BAC resources:

• Real Time, Immediate Mentoring Assistance
Need answers? Just call the NJ BAC, and our call center
representatives will point you in the right direction. It is open
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. on weekdays and responds within seconds.

• Financing and Incentive Programs
Count	on	the	Office	of	Small	Business	Advocacy	to	help	you	find
programs and resources from the NJ Economic Development
Authority and community-based micro-lending organizations that
may help get your Main Street business off the ground. We can also
help you with credit repair services.

• Export Assistance
Does your business have the potential to expand beyond Main
Street and into the global market? If so, our advocates provide
the tools you need to grow globally and connect you with
resources that can help you succeed.

• “Resources For Business Growth” Events
Watch for BAC-hosted events throughout the year that bring
business owners together with state and county representatives
and community partners, including the NJ Small Business
Development Center and the NJ Economic Development Authority.

LET’S REVITALIZE NEW JERSEY’S “MAIN STREET” BUSINESSES
If you’re part of the movement to revitalize New Jersey’s Main Streets, you know that Main Streets thrive when 
small businesses grow. It takes vibrant small shops, great local restaurants and neighborly service providers to 
attract the community back to your downtown center.

Here’s some good news: the New Jersey Business Action Center (BAC) is ready to help your Main Street come 
alive with opportunities. The BAC provides services that support and complement Main Street New Jersey, a 
Main Street America™ Coordinating Program working with  45 communities across the state to help with 
downtown revitalization and management. 

LEARN MORE.
To	find	out	more	about	professional	
small business consulting services 
provided to you by the State of New 
Jersey, contact:

NewJerseyBusiness.gov
866.534.7789 

Spanish-Speaking Representatives 
Are Available


